representative of the worst case exposure scenario. However, for larvae, clustering of pesticide 25 in the comb can lead to higher exposure levels than taking an average concentration in some 26 circumstances. The potential for extrapolating the model to risk assessment is discussed.
Introduction

28
Pesticides, particularly insecticides, have the potential to impact the honeybee colony if exposure 29 is high enough 1 . The sensitivity of the colony to pesticide stress depends on the scale of the 30 effect, the life-stage being impacted and varies over the year 2 . There has been much discussion 31 of the real world impact of these chemicals, most recently with respect to systemic 32 neonicotinoids 3 and there is evidence that, at field-realistic doses, the honeybee colony may be 33 able to compensate for pesticide effects [4] [5] [6] [7] . 34
If honeybees forage on a crop that contains pesticide in its pollen or nectar, then foraging bees 35 will come into contact with it 8 . This could cause foragers to fail to return to the colony, either via 36 direct mortality or orientation failure 9 . If they do return to the hive, however, they may bring 37 pesticide into the colony where the younger, in-hive bees and brood will be exposed 8 . It is 38 difficult, but important, to estimate the level of exposure of foraging honeybees 10 11 . It is also 39 important to estimate exposure of bees within the hive 1213 , both brood and young adults who 40
have not yet left the colony to forage, since it is predicted that losses of these life-stages could 41 have a larger impact on colony health relative to the loss of the older foraging bees 2 . The route 42
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Environmental Science & Technology of exposure for in-hive bees and brood is likely to be mainly via pesticides in nectar and pollen 43 brought back by foragers 8 . The exposure level will depend on the pesticide concentration in the 44 surrounding forage, metabolism and dissipation of the pesticide along with the foraging, storage 45 and feeding behavior of the bees (including processing into brood food by nurse bees) 14, 15 . We 46 have developed a model that simulates what happens to the nectar when it reaches the colony, 47 specifically focusing on how pesticide in nectar may be distributed, mixed, fed to larvae and 48 stored in the combs of a colony. There have been many reports of pesticide residues in plants, 49 individual bees and hive products 10, 16 , however little is known about the intra-comb distribution 50 of the pesticide (i.e. how pesticide is spread across the comb cells and how in-hive bees and 51 brood are exposed). For example, if it is contained in nectar stored close to larvae and is 52 therefore more likely to be fed to them, there may be a significant impact on that larval cohort. If 53 it is processed into honey and capped, it is possible that the pesticide will dissipate before the 54 honey is consumed and so will not have an impact 17 . This model will focus on pesticide brought 55 into the hive via nectar 16 , which, depending on the pesticide may present a high level of exposure 56 to the larvae compared to pollen (for example, the neonicotinoid imidacloprid 18 ). 57
This model will assess how the movement of pesticide through the comb via the behavior of the 58 individuals can affect the resultant exposure of those individuals, specifically focusing on the 59 effect that different, extreme behaviors have on the pesticide dose received by larval bees and a 60 generalized adult caste. The purpose of this model is not to predict exposure levels to individuals 61 within the colony, but instead to assess the need for the inclusion of the complex, in-hive 62 processes when assessing the risk a pesticide may pose to the hive, or if a conservative estimate 63 of pesticide exposure can be obtained through simpler means, and whether this should be a 64 priority area for research. 65
After nectar is brought by the foragers to the hive, it is transferred to one or more receiver bees 66 19, 20 , mixing the nectar loads from multiple foragers. This nectar is then stored in comb cells by 67 the receiver bees, and, whilst this has been reported to be a random process 21 , there may be 68 patterns of storage based on global factors (such as gravity) 22 or local factors (such as the 69 contents of nearby cells) 23 or potentially based on the concentration of sugar in the nectar 24 
70
(although, see Eyer et al. 25 ). The stored nectar, if nectar flow into the colony is abundant, will be 71 concentrated, turned into honey and capped for later consumption. 72
In principle a simple way to model the exposure of bees and brood inside the hive to pesticide 73 would be to use the weight of pesticide brought in on a day and divide that into the total nectar 74 volume brought into the hive on that day, giving an average daily pesticide concentration. The 75 dose each bee then receives would then be calculated as the amount of pesticide in the volume of 76 nectar that the bee or larva eats per day. Nectar within the hive is, however, compartmentalized 77 into cells each potentially containing different pesticide concentrations. This heterogeneity of 78 pesticide concentrations, arising from variability in residues in nectar from different sources and 79 the storage and feeding behaviors, could lead to different exposure distributions within the hive. 80
In order to explore how sensitive the exposure distributions of in-hive bees and brood are to 81 different assumptions about bee behaviors, we used extremes of the behaviors mentioned above. 82
In particular, we wanted to explore under what conditions full mixing of residues in all nectar is 83 worst-case and under what conditions a more detailed description of exposure distribution is 84 needed. 85
Model and Methods
86
We have developed an individual-based model (IBM) implemented in Netlogo 5.2.0 26 , to 87 explore how the distribution of pesticide in the comb is affected by the behavior and decisions of 88 bees. The metabolism and environmental fate of pesticides will also affect the distribution, but 89
are not modelled here. 90
Model Description
91
The model is described in detail following the ODD protocol (Overview, Design concepts, 92 Details) for the description of individual-based models 27, 28 . Selected sections of the ODD are 93 presented here whilst the full ODD is available in the Supporting Information SI2. 94
Purpose
95
The purpose of this model was to assess how different food storage and feeding behaviors of the 96 honeybee affect the distribution of pesticide concentration in stored nectar, and explore how 97 different distributions of pesticides affect the proportion of individuals (brood and adult bees) 98 which will be exposed above a theoretical threshold (set to an arbitrary level here but which 99 could be defined based on a pesticide's toxicity). The model can then be used to assess the 100 complexity required in introducing realistic in-hive pesticide exposure into an existing honeybee 101 colony model (e.g. BEEHAVE 29 ). In particular, we set out to compare pesticide distributions as 102 a result of the following contrasting behaviors : i) comparing multiple transfers between foragers 103 and receivers (M) as opposed to each forager transferring nectar to a sole receiver (S); ii) 104 comparing when receiver bees store nectar in the comb randomly (R), versus clustering (C) iii) 105 comparing the effect of capping the nectar cells, (as a result of processing to honey) (P) versus 106 no capping (N). We also investigate the impact of differing proportions of foragers bringing 107 pesticide into the colony, a simplified surrogate for pesticide exposure levels in the landscape. 108
The model is not intended to provide accurate estimates of the absolute values of exposure or 109 toxic effects of pesticide within the hive, rather, it is intended to explore the differences in 110 pesticide distributions in nectar occurring from these simplified behaviors, and therefore 111 establish the level of complexity required for a model such as BEEHAVE 12,29 to ensure a 112 conservative assessment of the risk posed by pesticides. 113
Entities, state variables and scales
114
Agents/individuals 115
The model contains three classes of agents: The cells of a single, one-sided hive comb, the bees 116 and the forage patches. The cells of the hive comb are spatial units, implemented as 'patches' in 117
NetLogo. 118 Larvae are characterized by the following variables 1) age: the age of the individual in days; 2) 146 pesticide_amount_ug: the amount of pesticide contained in the larvae, measured in µg; 3) 147 cell_choice: the cell the larvae will be fed from. 148
The queen is characterized by its location on the comb, the only role of the queen in this model is 149
creating new brood with a realistic spatial distribution. 150
The spatial scale of the model is set to represent a typical comb of a National bee hive one side of a frame (Camazine 1991) 21 . 154
The model runs in daily time steps with the foraging, receiving and feeding processes looped to 155 implicitly represent hourly behaviors, (e.g. foraging, receiving, storage and feeding) and others 156 happening once per day (processing). 
Process Overview and Scheduling 172
Time in the model is first split into days, at the beginning of the day, the 'daily update' procedure 173 is called and at the end of each day nectar is processed. The main procedures of the model 174 (Foraging, receiving storage and feeding) occur once per hour. In the real hive, there will be 175 changes in behaviors throughout the day, however to maintain simplicity of implementation and 176 analysis, each hour in the model is identically parameterized, although foraging and the resultant 177 storage only occurs for a set number of hours. Within these procedures, when all agents perform 178 an action (e.g. all receivers storing nectar) they are called at random to perform this action. 179
Procedures are performed in the following order each day: 180
Daily update -Occurring at the start of each day, daily count variables are reset to 0. Larvae age, 181 and if they are above the age threshold for pupation (by default 6 days), they are removed from 182 the model as, in reality, they pupate and feeding ceases. Eggs are then laid in empty cells to 183 replace the lost larvae, maintaining a constant number of larvae. required to take one larva to pupation 33 , 0.72 conversion to µl, 0.0069 conversion to hours ), 212 assuming 6 days from hatching to pupation, with the conversion of mg to µl as given above. In 213 reality the amount a larva is fed will change based on its age, as well as on the sugar 214 concentration. We have kept the volume of nectar a larva eats constant across each day for 215 simplicity. After the larvae have fed, the adults in the model feed, removing 0.32 µl per day 18 . As 216 nurse bees are only implicit they do not feed and their exposure is not considered. 217
One factor that is not included in the model, which may reduce the transfer of pesticide from the 218 nurse bees to the larvae is the metabolism of pesticide by the nurses during the production of the 219 brood food. In the real hive, developing workers are fed royal jelly from the nurses 220 hypopharyngeal glands for 3 days, and nectar and pollen on subsequent days. As the nurses 221 collect and process the food for the larvae, any pesticide within the food may be metabolized 222 within the nurses so the content of pesticide within the food the larva receives will be reduced. 223
The extent to which this metabolism takes place is highly dependent on the specific chemistry of 224 the xenobiotic in question, and is also not measured in most cases. It will also only reduce the 225 pesticide movement to the larvae. For simplicity, and to maintain the conservative nature of this 226 model, this process has been left out of this model version. We propose that the results from this 227 model remain useful with this simplification as we are not attempting to model the actual levels 228 of exposure of individuals to pesticide, rather, we are exploring how behaviors within the hive 229 could possibly affect exposure to pesticides and, for risk assessment, if these behaviors require 230 consideration in a modelling approach. If the realistic level of exposure of individuals to 231 pesticide were the aim of this modelling exercise, and if there were good empirical data available 232 on the transfer of pesticides via brood food, then this would need to be considered. 233
Processing -Nectar cells which are more than 95% full are 'capped', so they are no longer 234 available to be fed from or deposited in, and the nectar in them is concentrated, representing the 235 transformation to honey. In the model, this processing is simply the reduction of the volume of 236 the nectar by 75%, maintaining the weight of pesticide in the nectar constant (based on the 237 simplified assumption that the nectar contains 80% water 34 , although in reality this is variable 238 dependent on the species and climate, and that honey contains 20% water 35 ). As the sugar 239 content of the capped nectar is of no consequence in this model and there is no repercussion on 240 the exposure of the bees to the pesticide we consider this extreme simplification of the process is 241 reasonable, acting as a placeholder for potential expansion of the model. 242
Initialization 243
At the beginning of the simulation, 150 foragers 150 receivers and 400 larvae are created. In a 244 real brood frame, a much larger proportion of the cells could be filled with larvae during the 245 breeding season, however a single side of a single frame is modelled here providing food for the 246 larvae and adults. Larvae are placed in the comb so there are no more than two cells between concentration between nectar from the two patches serves only to test receiver bee behavior; in 260 reality the sugar concentration will be highly dependent on species and climate. 261
In this model, the pesticide does not dissipate and is not metabolized in the individual bees, e.g. 262 during feeding of larvae. Dissipation and metabolism would be highly product specific and could 263 greatly reduce the exposure of individuals to pesticide, by leaving it out from the model we 264 ensure a conservative estimate of the exposure and maintain generality. 265
Output 266
The output variables are the cumulative pesticide doses (µg) received by larvae and adults. These 267 outputs were recorded daily. From these, the proportion of both adults and larvae that had 268 received one of two hypothetical theoretical 'threshold' doses of pesticide (1ng and 5ng) was 269 calculated on each day. In risk assessment this threshold would be set using an endpoint, such as 270 the NOEL or LD 50 estimated in ecotoxicological studies 36 . 271
Simulation scenarios 272
The design of the simulations was factorial: 3 behaviors, each with 2 levels: i) the storage 273 of nectar by receivers was random (R) or clustered (C); ii) foragers transferred to single (S) or 274 multiple (M) receivers; and iii) the nectar was processed to honey (P) or not (N). So, in total 275 there were 8 combinations of behaviors, giving 8 "behavioral" scenarios. Alongside these, we 276 also included two "averaged" scenarios i) The Uniform Average (U) in which the larvae 277 received a pesticide dose calculated from the overall average concentration of pesticide in the 278 entire comb each time they fed, i.e. the total mass of pesticide currently in the comb divided by 279 the total volume of nectar, to show the effect of assuming full mixing of nectar from all sources 280 of food in the hive; ii) The Daily Average (D) scenario where larvae received a pesticide dose 281 calculated from the daily overall average concentration of pesticide in the nectar brought in on 282 that particular day. Twenty replications of each of these ten scenarios (Table S1) 
Analysis 288
Outputs were taken directly into R from Netlogo with the"RNetLogo" library for R and analyzed 289 as follows: 290
To quantify the heterogeneity and spatial autocorrelation of pesticide in the cells of the frame, 291 two indices (Gini coefficient and Moran's I) were calculated (details in SI). 292
The distribution of pesticide doses (µg) received by the larvae and adults were plotted across all 293 ten scenarios to see how pesticide is distributed amongst the individuals over time. For each 294 scenario, the median dose of pesticide received by both the larvae and the adults was calculated, 295 giving one value for the larvae and one for the adults in each of the 20 replicates. It was 296 confirmed that 20 replicates was sufficient for the stochastic effects to be adequately captured, 297
by plotting the medians of the dose received by the adults and larvae in the 8 behavioral 298
scenarios as the number of replicates increase. (Figs S2-5) . To investigate how the output of the 299 model is altered by the initial conditions, simulations were run changing the number of adult 300 bees, larvae, the concentration of the pesticide and the proportion of foragers returning with 301 pesticide. It was found that the number of either class of individuals did not have a noticeable 302 effect on the output, and that the concentration of the pesticide in they nectar and the proportion 303 of foragers returning to the colony with pesticide both have a large effect on the dose received by 304 the individuals in the model. (Figs S6-13) .A Kruskal-Wallis test was used to test for 305 significant differences in the median values of pesticide doses received by both the adults 306 and larvae, between the 10 scenarios. In total, 8 tests were run, for the pesticide doses 307 received by the larvae and the adults, both when 50% of foragers return with pesticide and 308 when 10% of foragers return with pesticide on days 10 and day 25 (to examine any change Finally, the proportion of larvae and adults that had received a cumulative theoretical 316 threshold dose of pesticide by the end of each day of the simulation was measured and plotted. 317
This was calculated for two hypothetical 'threshold' values (1ng and 5ng), not intended to 318
represent real world scenarios but chosen solely to further examine the impact of the modelled 319 behavior on potential impact of pesticides within the colony, relevant to theoretical endpoints in 320 risk assessment. 321
Verification (test of model implementation)
322
The model was tested to ensure it was working correctly by calculating the mass balance of the 323 model. As nectar enters the comb, the total amount of nectar and pesticide are tracked. These are 324 then compared against the total nectar in the comb, nectar lost through feeding, pesticide amount 325 
Results
329
Heterogeneity and Spatial Autocorrelation
330
On day one, all scenarios lead to Gini coefficients >0.75 implying that most of the pesticide is 331 contained in a small number of cells ( Figure S1 ). This was lower in scenarios with random 332 storage indicating reduced heterogeneity, but remained high with clustered storage. 333
Moran's I shows that if the receivers are placing nectar randomly, the pesticide is spaced 334 randomly in the comb. As time moves on there is a small increase in Moran's I, as most cells 335 contain pesticide, so there is autocorrelation on the local scale. When the receivers cluster the 336 nectar, Moran's I is higher indicating positive spatial autocorrelation and this does not appear to 337 change much with time. 338 Kruskal-Wallis tests showed there were significant differences between the scenarios in the 340 median pesticide doses received by larvae and by adults, both when 10% and 50% of the 341 foragers return to the colony with pesticide, on both days 10 and 25 of the simulations i.e. for all 342 eight comparisons, prompting post-hoc analyses (presented in Tables S2-S5). Patterns of results 343 are discussed for larvae and adults separately below. 344
Effect of behavior on distribution of pesticide doses
Larvae 345
When 10% of foragers return with pesticide, the median doses received by larvae were low after 346 10 and 25 days of the simulations ( Figure 1A, B) , for all scenarios. As expected they were 347 higher when 50% of foragers return with pesticide ( Figure 1C, D) . In all comparisons ( Figure  348 1A-D), the variation in dose received by larvae was highest for the clustered scenarios. 349
Results of the pairwise analyses showed similar (although not identical) patterns for both 10% 350 (Table S2 ) and 50% of foragers (Table S3) 
Adults 361
Median doses received by adults showed similar patterns ( Figure 1E-H) . Although the variation 362 in dosage to adults within a scenario was much less than for larval doses, it was still greater as a 363 result of clustering behavior. 364
For 10% and 50% of foragers returning with pesticide, the patterns in the pairwise analyses 365 results were similar for Day 10 and Day 25 (Table S4 & Table S5 ): again the daily average 366 scenario resulted in the highest median dosage to adults and this was significantly different 367 (P<0.001 in all cases) to the scenarios with clustered storage (which had the lowest medians) and 368 to the uniform average scenario, but also to the scenarios with random storage and no processing 369 (RSN, RMN). As with the larvae, the clustered scenarios resulted in significantly lower median 370 doses to adults, than the random scenarios. The uniform average scenario also often resulted in a 371 significantly lower dose to adults than some of the random scenarios. Overall landscape exposure 372 (10 or 50%) appeared to have greater impact than the different behavior scenarios ( Figure 1E -373 H).For both the adult bees and the larvae, the proportion of foragers returning to the colony with 374 pesticide has a greater impact on the exposure of individuals within the colony than any of the 375 behaviors occurring within the colony ( Figure 1A-H) . This is not surprising as when 50% of the 376 foragers are exploiting the treated patch, as there are only 2 patches, there is five times as much 377 pesticide entering the colony than when only 10% of the foragers are exploiting the treated patch. 378 
Proportions of larvae at risk 398
When 10% of the foragers returned to the colony carrying pesticide, until around day 19, in all 399 scenarios, the proportion of larvae receiving the 1ng theoretical threshold dose remained below 400 0.25 (Figure 2A) . After day 19, scenarios in which receivers clustered nectar had a higher 401 proportion of larvae receiving the 1ng dose than scenarios with random storage or averaged 402 pesticide concentrations in the food, with the addition of multiple transfer further increasing the 403 proportion (Figure 2A ). For the 2ng (Figure2B) and the 5ng threshold ( Figure 2C ), only the 404 scenarios with clustered storage led to a noticeable proportion of the larvae reaching the 405 threshold with around 25% of larvae reaching the 2ng threshold and 10% of bees reaching the 406 5ng threshold by day 30. 407 408 When 50% of the foragers returned to the colony carrying pesticide, scenarios in which the 409 receivers cluster nectar led to the proportion of larvae reaching the 1ng threshold to rise more 410 slowly than in the other scenarios ( Figure 2D ) as only larvae close to the pesticide cluster receive 411 any pesticide dose. The addition of multiple transfers alongside clustered placement increases 412 this proportion. This pattern also holds for the proportion of larvae receiving the 2ng threshold 413 dose ( Figure 2E ) with the scenarios with clustered nectar storage leading to a slower increase in 414 the proportion of larvae having received the threshold, but not leading to a higher proportion than 415 the scenarios with random storage. Additionally, when compared to the 1ng threshold the overall 416 proportion reaching the 2ng threshold was lower. When considering the 5ng threshold ( Figure  417 2F), after day 12, the scenario in which the receivers cluster nectar lead to a higher proportion of 418 larvae reaching the threshold than scenarios with random placement and the two averaging 419 scenarios. When multiple transfers are also occurring alongside clustered storage, the proportion 420 of larvae receiving the 5ng threshold remains lower and closer to the average scenarios. regardless of the proportion of foragers returning with pesticide. In the uniform average scenario, 426 regardless of the proportion of foragers returning to the colony with pesticide, it takes longer for 427 100% of the adults to reach either threshold dose than the daily average or scenarios in which the 428 receivers place nectar randomly. Scenarios in which receivers are clustering nectar lead to a 429 lower proportion of adults reaching the threshold doses than when the receivers are storing 430 randomly. In these scenarios, the pesticide is stored in fewer cells, as the adults pick cells at 431 random, it is less likely that they feed from cells containing pesticide. When only 10% of 432 foragers return to the colony with pesticide, no adults reach the 5ng threshold ( Figure 2I) and 433 only the averaged scenarios and those with random nectar storage led to any adults reaching the 434 2ng threshold ( Figure 2H) . 435
Discussion
436
The results from the model presented show that the three behaviors we simulated can lead 437 to significantly different distributions of pesticide doses received by both the larvae and in-hive 438 worker bees (Figure 1, 2) . The results also show that, in most cases, assuming each larva or adult 439 feeds on the daily average pesticide concentration (total weight of pesticide brought in on a 440 particular day / total nectar volume brought in) led to higher median doses received by both the 441 larvae and the adult bees (Figure 1 ; Tables S2-5), although effects of different behaviors were 442 seen on the distribution of those doses amongst individuals (Figure 1) , and on the likelihood and 443 rate at which larvae or adults reach theoretical threshold doses (Figure 2 ). In particular, the way 444 in which receivers choose to store nectar in the comb (random or not) appears to be much more 445 impactful than whether or not multiple transfer between receivers and foragers takes place, or if 446 some pesticide is removed from the system (capped) in the process of turning the nectar to 447
honey. 448
The heterogeneity and spatial autocorrelation of pesticide in the cells of the comb 449 (captured by the Gini coefficient and Moran's I respectively, Figure S1 ) shows, as expected, that when the receiver bees cluster the pesticide-containing nectar, the 455 medians are lower for larvae and adults than when the pesticide-containing nectar is placed 456 randomly. However, for larvae, there is a broader distribution in clustered storage scenarios such 457 that some larvae receive a much higher maximal dose ( Figure 1A-D) and more larvae may reach 458 a critical threshold depending on the level of exposure in the landscape (Figure 2A-D) . The 459 larvae feed from the cell closest to them with enough nectar to facilitate a single feed (implicitly 460 representing nurse bees). If the pesticide-containing nectar is clustered close to the larvae, those 461 larvae will only be fed on this nectar, leading to the high maximum dose received. In situations 462 where a smaller proportion of the foragers are bringing pesticide into the colony, if there is a 463 cluster of pesticide near the larvae, then some larvae will still be receiving large amounts of 464 pesticide. In Figure 2A & B, this is observable as a higher proportion of the larvae received 465 doses meeting the threshold values in the scenarios with just clustering (CSN) and that with 466 clustering and multiple transfer (CMN) than the daily average scenario. This feeding from the 467 area around the brood leads to this area being emptied and replenished regularly with fresh 468 pesticide-containing nectar, which could influence exposure. A similar phenomenon may occur 469 in the real hive, as empty space is used for storage. Additionally, it is important to remember 470 that, in the real hive, larvae are fed by nurse bees. Through this feeding process, it is likely that 471 in the preparation of the brood food, the pesticide may be metabolized by the nurse and less will 472 reach the larvae, though the extent to which this may occur is highly specific to the chemistry in 473 question. This may mean that the exposure levels in the model are higher than those expected in 474 the real colony, however, as we are interested in the effects of behavior on the distribution of 475 pesticide and the patterns of exposure to individuals, this does not significantly detract from 476 these results and their implications. 477
In contrast adults feed randomly from the comb in the model so, even if pesticide-478 containing nectar is clustered in the comb, over a number of feeds the individual adults will 479 receive a mixture of doses and thus lower maximum doses ( Figure 1E-H) . In the case of the adult 480 bees, assuming they feed on nectar containing the daily average pesticide concentration gives the 481 most conservative estimate of exposure for all scenarios ( Figure 1E-H) . Rumkee et al. 2 show that 482 the colony is highly sensitive to the loss of in-hive adult workers and, as such, it is useful to 483 know that we can assume averaging as the most conservative estimate. The results from this 484 analysis of a generalized adult caste of foragers and receiver bees still provide useful results, as 485 they show the change in exposure on individuals feeding at random within the comb with 486 different in-hive behaviors. For the purposes of this model and the questions it seeks to answer, 487 the differentiation of adult bees into their different jobs by age and resultant nectar consumption 488 adds more complexity than strictly necessary, however for any predictive models of exposure, 489 this will be necessary. 490 Based on this model, however, taking the uniform average of total pesticide in the comb 491 across the total nectar volume in the comb does not in most cases lead to a conservative estimate 492 of the individual level exposure for larvae or adults. In practical terms, these results provide an 493 argument that sampling nectar from random cells across the comb to estimate residue levels 494 (equivalent to U) would not give a conservative estimate of risk. Sampling nectar coming into 495 the colony on a daily basis (equivalent to D) (for example sampling honey stomachs from 496 returning foragers) may be more appropriate in the majority of cases. 497
We have shown that the behaviors of individual bees could influence the movement of 498 pesticide throughout the hive system, and should be considered together with the chemical 499
properties of the pesticide in question influencing the movement between compartments (e.g. 500 nectar, wax, bees etc.). In fact for the same amount of pesticide entering the hive, the behavioral 501 movement of pesticides can have a considerable impact on the resultant exposure of individuals 502 to the pesticide, and, although a daily average is a more conservative estimate of pesticide 503 exposure, the movement of the pesticide through behaviors may need to be considered in some 504 circumstances when attempting to assess realistic exposure. However, it should be noted that 505 whilst the model was not designed to compare the effects of in-hive behaviors with the effects of 506 external exposure levels, the proportion of foragers bringing contaminated nectar into the hive 507 (set at 10% or 50%) did have considerably more impact on pesticide dosage to larvae and in-hive 508 adults than in-hive behaviors, although this is not surprising given the five-fold difference in 509 simulated landscape exposure. 510
The spatial clustering in the model is extreme, with all pesticide-containing cells next to 511 each other. If this extreme clustering of pesticide containing nectar is no worse than full mixing 512 in terms of pesticide exposure, then it follows that less extreme clustering would also be no 513 worse. However, for larvae, we have shown that extreme mixing can lead to a higher proportion 514 of larvae receiving some pesticide doses in some circumstances (Figure 2A-D) . There is some 515 empirical evidence that clustering of nectars of similar sugar concentrations can occur 24 , 516 although Eyer et al. 25 find clustering of nectar of similar sugar concentrations only occasionally 517 and that this clustering effect is not found after around 3 days. However, as the clustering 518 reported in Eyer et al. Is the clustering of nectar by sugar concentration, the resultant pesticide 519 distribution from this clustering behavior would be unknown. The model also only considers a 520 single pesticide in one of only two forage patches, however in the real landscape there will be 521 many more sources of nectar and, depending on the landscape, a number of sources of pesticides. 522
An abundance of sources of nectar and pesticide is likely to increase the mixing of pesticide 523 within the comb as, even if receivers sort nectar by sugar concentration, there may be nectar 524 sources with similar sugar concentrations and yet varying pesticide concentrations and vice 525 versa. Along with multiple transfers, nectar will likely be mixed within the hive by in-hive 526 workers removing nectar from one cell and moving it into another, further reducing the 527 heterogeneity of pesticide concentration across the comb cells. The model results imply that 528 assuming the larvae are fed pesticide with an averaged pesticide concentration, or from nectar 529 that is well mixed is not, in all cases, the worst case scenario however this will depend on the 530 levels of pesticide in the landscape. As the model is intended to be extreme, more detailed 531 investigation would be needed to assess exactly what level of pesticide clustering is realistic and 532 the complexity of in-hive pesticide distribution necessary to obtain a worst-case exposure 533 estimate for the larvae. When considering the exposure of the larvae to pesticides, the model 534 results highlight the importance of knowing the prevalence of the specific pesticides in the 535 landscape. If there is little pesticide in the landscape (here simulated by only 10% of foragers 536 returning with pesticide), and if the pesticide in question is highly toxic to the larvae (here 537 simulated as a 1ng threshold, Figure 2A ), then the clustering of nectar in the colony may have a 538 significant effect on the resultant impact of the pesticide on both individuals, and therefore 539 potentially on the colony 2 . Similarly, if the pesticide is prevalent (e.g. present in 50% of the 540 forage sources) then Figure 2C & D imply that assuming an average dose is fed to the larvae is 541 worst-case if the threshold dose required for an effect is low, as all larvae are likely to reach the 542 threshold, but this is not the case for less toxic pesticides with higher thresholds (here simulated 543 as 5ng). 544
The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) recently reviewed the BEEHAVE 545 model 29 and highlighted the need for a pesticide module 12 . If necessary the model presented here 546 could be incorporated into such a module, for the situations in which assuming an average, fully 547 mixed pesticide concentration is not the most conservative estimate for exposure via nectar (e.g. 548 Fig 2A: high toxicity pesticide affecting the larvae). If this were to occur, and the model was 549 intended for use as a predictive, risk-assessment tool, the behaviors of the individuals within the 550 colony, simplified for the purposes of this study, would need to be made more explicit. This 551 would include the explicit inclusion of the nurse caste and the creation of brood food. For a 552 more complete picture, and the calculation of actual exposure levels, a similar approach to the 553 model presented here to explore the flow of pesticides into the model via pollen. However, in 554 order to model this in a more realistic way, detailed experimental study of in-hive behavior 555 would be necessary. We suggest that the behavioral movement of pesticides could be a valuable 556 route for empirical research, as we have shown that, in the case of honeybees it can lead to a 557 significant change in the exposure of individuals within the colony to pesticides, it is likely that 558 this will be the case in other areas of ecotoxicology. However, for risk assessments, using the 559 average pesticide concentration of nectar brought in on a given day is protective under most 560 
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The mean (± standard error) proportion of larvae (A-F) and adults (G-K) that received two "threshold" 
